Global Mobility
SlaterConsult has more than 10
years combined experience in
sending the right person, at the
right time to the right location to
pursue a business opportunity or
fill a critical position on manager
og specialist level.
We know that it is challenging to
involve and guide the employee
and an accompanying family on a
personal level, yet is critical for the
assignment success that everyone
in the family thrive abroad.

Customized to your needs
SlaterConsult offers end to end full
process support for international
transfers of newly hired or expatriated employees or help preparing
and carrying out single steps in the
Global Mobility process, such as:
- Managing the entire process end
-to-end
- Single steps in the process if you
only need support for parts of
the international transfer
- Advice on Global Mobility topics.
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Workflows
Assignment Guidance
The provided guidance is based on
your company’s strategy and
needs
Compliance topics
SlaterConsult helps you handle
immigration, tax, social security
and insurance topics
Family Coaching
You receive professional advice for
accompanying spouses on career
possibilities and work-life balance
abroad
Cultural Awareness Training
Enable your relocating employees
to communicate and collaborate
culturally wise and equip your delegated managers for global leadership.
Relocation & Settling-in
SlaterConsult coordinates support
for accommodation, school and
child care, moving of household
goods and other practicalities.
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On-boarding
SlaterConsult offers on-boarding
plans and team events for the
benefit of your company and for
the candidate’s experience of job
satisfaction.
Repatriation
When it is time to return home or
continue to the next assignment,
SlaterConsult supports the transfer of the employee and accompanying family, leaving the best employer branding signature possible.

Qualified and professional
support
With structured process coordination and strong collaboration partners we take you through the challenges of each workflow, until
transfer has taken place safely.

